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This         full         day         walk         starts         from         the         Congewai         valley
trackhead         (east)         and         follows         the         Great         North         Walk
up         into         the         Watagan         National         Park.         Winding         east
along         Georges         road         for         the         most         part,         this         walk
also         passes         many         great         lookouts         and         gives         the
option         of         a         side         trip         down         to         the         125r         lookout,
which         provides         a         great         view         to         the         south         and         nice
spot         for         lunch.         The         walk         finishes         at         the         Watagan
Headquarters         campsite,         which         has         a         fire         place         and
a         picnic         table.
Watagans         National         Park

Length:
Time:
Climb:
Style:
Rating:
Where:
Transport:

17.2         km
7         hrs
973         m
One         way
Track:         Hard
9.3         km         SSE         of         Paxton
car

Visit www.wildwalks.com  for more info
Side         trips         and         Alternate         routes         mentioned         in         these         notes         are         not         included         in         the         tracks         overall         rating,         distance         or         time         estimate.         The         notes         only         describe         the         side
trips         and         Alternate         routes         in         one         direction.         Allow         extra         time         for         resting         and         exploring         areas         of         interest.         Please         ensure         you         and         your         group         are         well         prepared
and         equipped         for         all         possible         hazards         and         delays.         The         authors,         staff         and         owners         of         wildwalks         take         care         in         preparing         these         notes         but         will         not         accept
responsibility         for         any         inconvenience,         loss         or         injury         sustained         by         using         these         notes         or         maps.         Please         take         care         and         share         your         experience         through         the         website.
Please check park closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating just before leaving for your walk. Walk maybe closed during Total Fire Ban.
GPS for start the start of this walk:-32.9952,151.3004 & for the end:-32.9756,151.4117

 National Parks Association of NSW - Learn more about the NPA www.npansw.org.au  
 Walk with a club - Enjoy bushwalking and make new friends                                                (community announcement) 
 The NPA is more than just a bushwalking club. We are a conservation group that helps protect natural places
 As a member you can join any of our 1000 guided walks each year and enjoy our quaterly Magazine 'Nature NSW'. 
 Membership fee is just $65 per year, concession fee also available. Learn More...   

Congewai Valley east trackhead to Property Gate  0.8km 15 mins 
 (From S) From the Congewai Valley east trackhead, this walk follows the 'Newcastle' sign over the stile. Here the walk
follows the track gently uphill through the open forest, leaving the Congewai Valley Road behind. After about 500m, this
walk comes to a stile (with farmland and a fence on the left). 
 Continue straight: From here, this walk climbs over the fence using the stile and follows the track gently uphill, keeping
the more open farmland on your left. The walk continues for about 300m to an intersection with a wide dirt trail, just
before a vehicular gate, marked with a GNW arrow post.  

Property Gate to Crawford Tank AND Hut  0.2km 5 mins Optional Side Trip: 
 (From 0.76 km) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the 'Drinking Water' sign up along the wide trail, away
from the gate. The trail leads gently uphill for about 150m before coming to a large clearing with a hut and water tank.
(Retrace your steps back to the main track, then veer right to continue along this walk.)  

 Crawford Tank & Hut    
 This clearing is home to a water tank and hut on the 'Brown Muir' farm. The water tank was installed by LPMA in 2011
for walkers undertaking the Great North Walk. This farm and property have been in the owner's family since original land
grants. You are welcome to camp here and use the hut as shelter. The hut is a simple structure with an earth floor, some
tables, seating and some beds, although best to sleep in your tent. There is an old pit toilet on the side of the clearing. A
sign reminds visitors not to light fires, this is a fuel stove only area. Wave and say hello to the owners Jill and Martin if
you see them.  

Property Gate to Int on GNW bushtrack  1.2km 30 mins 
 (From 0.76 km) Veer left: From the intersection, this walk follows the wide trail gently downhill and through the gate, and
into the signposted 'Edwin Crawford Conservation Area'. The trail bends right, then starts to lead gently uphill for about
1.2km, until coming to a faint three-way intersection with a track (on the right), marked with a couple of GNW arrow
posts.  

Int on GNW bushtrack to Old Loggers Hut  1.9km 50 mins 
 (From 1.96 km) Turn left: From the intersection, this walk follows the GNW arrow post uphill. After about 700m, the track
becomes narrower and much steeper as it climbs up to, then follows, the main ridge line. After about 600m of mostly
steep climbing, the track then leads more gently uphill, enjoying the views through trees (on the right). The walk
continues gently up this section for another 400m, then heads over a small rise and comes down to a T-intersection with
the dirt Georges Road marked with a 'Great North Walk' sign. 
 Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the GNW arrow marker gently downhill along the dirt road. After 80m,
this walk passes a small dam and comes to an old tin hut (on the left).  
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 Old Loggers Hut    
 This Old Hut found beside Georges Rd, is in a state of disrepair. The corrugated iron and wooden hut has a dirt floor
and a simple fire place. The hut's condition is poor and would not provide suitable shelter. Just south of the hut is a small
dam. The hut was once used by loggers harvesting timber from these hills  

Old Loggers Hut to Georges Rd rest area  0.3km 5 mins 
 (From 3.82 km) Continue straight: From the old loggers hut, this walk follows the dirt road north-east along the top of the
ridge, initially keeping the hut to your left. After about 300m, the trail leads to a large clearing with great views on the left,
Georges Road rest area.  

 Georges Road Rest Area    
 This campsite is located above Wallaby Gully, off Georges Road. The clearing has a scattering of trees, and has
awesome views of Wallaby Gully. There is room for a few tents and small campfire.  

Georges Rd rest area to Barraba Campsite  0.3km 5 mins 
 (From 4.12 km) Continue straight: From Georges Road rest area, this walk follows the dirt road gently uphill, initially
keeping the rest area on your left. The walk continues for about 200m until coming to a three-way intersection, marked
with a GNW arrow marker. 
 Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk follows the 'Barraba Trig Rest Area' sign north-east, gently uphill
along the trail. Following a few GNW arrow markers over about 90m, this trail then comes to a large flat clearing
signposted as 'Barraba campsite', with some lovely large grass trees.  

 Barraba Campsite    
 Barraba campsite, near Georges Road on the Great North Walk, is quiet rest area where campers can stay the night
and set up a campfire. The small, semi-secluded campsite is surrounded by lovely large grass trees. The campsite has a
'Walker register' book so you can note your intentions. The campsite has no facilities or water.  

Barraba Campsite to Saddle Rest Area  1.8km 40 mins 
 (From 4.43 km) Continue straight: From the Barraba campsite, this walk follows the 'Newcastle' sign east, downhill along
the grassy trail. After about 220m, the walk heads past the 'Barraba Trig Rest Area' sign (pointing back uphill) to then
climb the fence using the stile (beside the gate). 
 Continue straight: From the locked gate, this walk heads downhill along the wide dirt trail, directly away from the
'Barraba Trig' sign. The trail leads down for about 400m, moderately steeply for a while. As the trail mostly flattens out,
the walk climbs over another fence beside a locked gate using the stile. The walk continues down along this trail for
almost 200m to pass 'The Barbara Lowes Conservation area' sign. Here, the walk climbs over the fence using the stile
beside the vehicular gate. There are filtered valley views to your left. 
 Continue straight: From the locked gate, this walk follows the trail gently downhill, while keeping the views on your left
(and ignoring the trail on your left). This walk undulates gently up and down the side of the hill for about 1 km, until
coming to a saddle, with views on the left and dam on the right.  

 Saddle Rest Area    
 This rest area consists of a clearing on a saddle, with a small dam nearby. There is space for a number of tents and
access to water after rain (treat before use).  

Saddle Rest Area to Int of Georges Rd AND Watagans National Park boundary gate  0.7km 15 mins 
 (From 6.25 km) Continue straight: From the saddle, this walk follows the trail gently uphill, initially keeping the views on
your left and fire dam on your right. The walk continues with the cliffs on your right for just shy of 300m then after another
400m, just past the 'Private Property/Walkers Only' sign, this walk heads over the fence using a stile beside the gate.
There are wide valley views from here, and a clearing on the left.  

 Great North Walk Rest Area    
 Located on George Road, this rest area is situated by a steep, unfenced drop with spectacular views. There is space for
a few tents and a small campfire, there are no facilities or water here.  

Int of Georges Rd AND Watagans National Park boundary gate to Top of the 125r Lookout trail  1.3km 30 mins 
 (From 6.98 km) Continue straight: From the locked gate, this walk follows the dirt Georges Road moderately steeply
downhill at first, keeping the views on your left. The walk undulates, moderately steeply in a couple of places, winding
around the side of a few hills for about 1km, and then heads around a sharp left-hand bend (passing a faint roadside
clearing, on the right). The walk continues for another 500m along the dirt road to come to a three-way intersection, with
125r trail and '125r Lookout' sign (on the right).  
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Top of the 125r Lookout trail to 125r Lookout Rest Area  0.9km 15 mins Optional Side Trip: 
 (From 8.31 km) Veer right: From the intersection, this walk follows the '125r Lookout' sign south gently downhill along
the grassy trail. The walk continues through forest for about 900m, until coming to the end of the road and an unfenced
lookout with wide valley views.
(Retrace your steps back to the main track, then turn right to continue along this walk.)  

 125r Lookout    
 The 125r Lookout, in the Watagan National Park, is located on a track off Georges Road. This unfenced clearing is on a
cliff edge and has broad views o over the surrounding valleys. This small clearing has been used as a campsite.  

Top of the 125r Lookout trail to Northern rest area  1.3km 30 mins 
 (From 8.31 km) Veer left: From the intersection, this walk follows the GNW arrow marker east along Georges Road as it
first bends left, initially keeping the 125r Lookout track on your right. After about 400m, the road leads down and across a
flat saddle, then leads moderately steeply up for about 400m, where the trail mostly flattens out then comes to the top of
the hill. There are views from the unfenced cliff here, on the left.  

 Great North Walk Rest Area    
 This is a small rest area on the side of Georges Road, providing room to rest up and for a small campfire. There are also
some nice views through the trees but be careful as this rest area is near a steep drop.  

Northern rest area to Narrow Place Lookout  1.5km 30 mins 
 (From 9.63 km) Continue straight: From the rest area, this walk follows the dirt George Road east, initially keeping the
views on your left. The road gently undulates along the ridge for about 1.5km, coming to the unsignposted Narrow Place
Lookout, where there is a short metal post fence and wide valley (on the left).  

 Narrow Place Lookout    
 Narrow Place Lookout is perched high on an partially-fenced cliff and provides great views north over the farmland and
bush towards Cessnock. The lookout is beside a dirt road and a fairly large clearing.  

Narrow Place Lookout to Int of Georges AND Heaton Rds  4.8km 1 Hrs 30 mins 
 (From 11.15 km) Continue straight: From the Narrow Place lookout, this walk follows Georges Road east gently
downhill, initially keeping the views to your left. The road leads through forest for about 1.8km, ignoring a few smaller
side trails until coming to a three-way intersection (with the Congewai Creek track, on the right), marked with a GNW
arrow post. 
 Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk follows the GNW arrow post east along the dirt Georges Road as it
leads gently downhill, initially keeping the main valley to your left. The road leads along the ridge among the tall trees,
past a few small clearings and side tracks for about 2.2km to pass a gate and timber fence (on your left). The walk
continues along this main road for another 600m, coming to a T-intersection with the dirt Heaton Road, marked with a
'Watagans National Park' sign.  

Int of Georges & Heaton Rds to Forestry H.Q campsite  1.2km 20 mins 
 (From 15.92 km) Veer right: From the intersection, this walk follows the 'The Great North Walk' sign gently uphill along
the dirt Heaton Rd. The road leads up along the ridge through the tall forest for about 1.1km, until coming to a
Y-intersection with Bakers Rd and a large sign with many names. 
 Veer left: From the intersection, this walk follows the 'Hunters Lookout' sign gently uphill along Bakers Road. The walk
continues along this road for a bit over 150m, coming to a three-way intersection, just in front of the signposted 'Watagan
Headquarters' campsite.  

 Watagan Headquarters    
 Watagan Headsquarters campsite (aka Forestry HQ) is located in the Heaton State Forest, beside Bakers Rd, near
Heaton Rd. This campsite has wood fired barbecues, picnic tables and a garbage bin. The large, flat, cleared area allows
plenty of room to pitch a tent. In 2010, a series of vandalism attacks occurred on the water tank, so there is no longer
water available.  
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Map         Scale         2.5         km

Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au
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Map         for         Section         1

Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au

Map         Scale         1         km
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Map         for         Section         2

Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au

Map         Scale         1         km
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Map         for         Section         3

Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au

Map         Scale         1         km
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